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Miami University Hy-Tek's Meet Manager 
Miami Invitational - 9/9/2006 
Oxford, OH 
Last Completed Event 
Event 2 Men 8k Run CC 
=======--============================================================== 
Name Year School Finals Points 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Veatch, Michael JR Miami University 25:27.32 1 
2 Untrauer, Brad so Miami University 25:29.36 2 
3 Sovacool, Pat so Miami University 25:39.87 3 
4 Silver, Kevin FR Miami University 25:55.18 4 
5 Cozmanciuc, Marius FR University of th 26:05.75 5 
6 Laughlin, Josh SR University of th 26:16.55 6 
7 Tamm, Ryan so Miami University 26:18.70 7 
8 Dezso, Ryan FR Miami University 26:26.73 8 
9 Campbell, Justin JR Miami University 26:30.58 9 
10 Herbert, Justin JR Cedarville Unive 26:31.00 10 
11 Krebs, Paul FR Miami University 26:34.45 
12 Gutierrez, Justin JR Cedarville Unive 26:49.54 11 
13 Cowan, Brooks FR Miami University 26:54.89 
14 Roberts, Daniel FR Cedarville Unive 27:06.13 12 
15 Silviera, Matt so Cedarville Unive 27:09.19 13 
16 Matrin, Adam FR Miami University 27:10.66 
17 Ratliff, Brett JR University of th 27:17.28 14 
18 Saunders, Josh so Cedarville Unive 27:21.32 15 
19 Kuhn, Kevin so Cedarville Unive 27:31.57 16 
20 Famous, Ben so Miami University 27:49.88 
21 Zamora, Carlos JR Wright State Uni 27:57.12 17 
22 Cosgrove, Sam FR Miami University 27:58.83 
23 Clark, Matt SR Cedarville Unive 28:00.35 18 
24 Roberts, Carl JR University of th 28:04.45 19 
25 Pittman, Bryan SR Cedarville Unive 28:17.62 
26 Seibert, Jordan so Cedarville unive 28:31.47 
27 Brandt, Peter FR Cedarville Unive 28:48.40 
28 Meinerding, Mitch SR Wright State Uni 28: 51.17 20 
29 Darrell, Seth so University of th 28:55.75 21 
30 Sheehan, Kevin FR Wright State Uni 29:14.65 22 
31 Gutman, Alex SR Wright State Uni 29:48.20 23 
32 Throckmorton, Kurt FR Wright State Uni 30:17.04 24 
33 HaIImlons, Jaron FR University of th 30:43.84 25 
34 Laughlin, Trevor SO University of th 30:56.53 26 
35 Hidalgo, Joel SR wright State Uni 31:00.80 27 
36 Griggs, Aaron JR Cedarville Unive 31:12.25 
Team Scores 
========================================----====-----====----====------- ---------
Rank Team Total 1 2 3 4 5 *6 *7 *8 *9 
=========================================================================--------
1 Miami University 17 1 2 3 4 7 8 9 
Total Time: 2:08:50.43 
Average: 25:46.09 
2 Cedarville University 61 10 11 12 13 15 16 18 
Total Time: 2:14:57.18 
Average: 26:59.44 
3 University of the Cumberl 65 5 6 14 19 21 25 26 
Total Time: 2:16:39.78 
Average: 27:19.96 
4 Wright State University 106 17 20 22 23 24 27 
Total Time: 2:26:08.18 
Average: 29:13.64 
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